AsianDate.com The Complete Review

What is AsianDate.Com?
Where would you go if you wanted to meet a woman from Asia, but have no idea where to start?
Our answer to that is AsianDate.com. It is an online dating website that’s an extension to the worldrenowned AnastasiaDate.com. One of the website’s aims is to facilitate a connection between a
woman from Asia and a man from a different part of the world.

AsianDate Sign-Up Process
We rate this: 5 out of 5
It’s very easy to sign up to the website and all you really need are basic information like your
name, birthday, email and then your designated password. To make things even easier, you can
just press the “Login Fast with Facebook” option without having to enter all of the details
mentioned earlier.
Once you’ve signed up, you can then set your profile up – upload photos of yourself, enter specific
details about yourself, etc. You’ll also be able to set preferences for the women who you would
like to meet – think of these as filters. You can set preferences in age, height, weight, location etc.

Website Features
We rate this: 4 out of 5
Here are the following features or services that the website has:
•
Call
Me
For
voice
calls.
• Flowers & Presents – Allows you to send flowers and presents to your lady in Asia.

•
Live
Chat
–
For
chatting
with
video.
•
CamShare
–
For
chatting
with
high
quality
video.
• Date a Lady – Lets the company know that you would like to meet the lady that you’ve been
chatting with. They will set-up the meeting and arrange almost everything for the meeting to
happen
smoothly.
•
Virtual
Gifts
–
Allows
you
to
send
virtual
gifts.
• Romance Tours – Gives you a chance to visit Asia and then meet ladies there.
• Subscriptions – Key in your preferences (like in your profile page) and Asian Date will send you
links to profiles of ladies that meet those preferences.
Asian Date covers almost all of the aspects that you need when online dating. If you take a closer
look at the features, you’ll find out that you can also play a game with the lady that you’re chatting
with and you can also avail of translation services when meeting a lady or when on a tour. It’s
comprehensive and it gives the clients good options for communication.

AsianDate Scam Policy, Security & Customer Service
We rate this: 4 out of 5
Another great thing that we like about this website is that the staff keeps a close eye on activities
that do not adhere with their vision, mission and core values. For example, sending money is not
allowed and someone caught doing this will be automatically banned from the website. We’re glad
to say that their policies, security and customer service are centered on the clients and not on false
and unethical business practices.

AsianDate.com Review Summary
Overall rating: 4 out of 5
There are no perfect websites but we can truly say that Asian Date, as well as other sites from the
Anastasia Date family, are one of the best in the industry because of its easy sign-up process, its
straight forward approach to meeting their clients’ needs, and because of the value that it places
on client security.
For more information visit AsianDate.com

